
 

ROESE & ROESE 	 etir 
BLUE RIBBON DAFFODILS 

P.O. Box 2114 
Orcutt, California 93455 

(805) 937-4418 

Response to last year's price list, our first was excellent. We thank you for your orders and kind words of encouragement. 

Our daffodils started blooming much earlier than usual this year, thereby extending the season for us, as they continued 
blooming into late May. The A.D.S. Convention brought many members to Newport Beach to enjoy a lovely weekend of daffodils 
and friendly conversation. It was good to see those of you who attended. To those who could not attend, we're sorry you 
missed it. 

Bill and Rosemary 

All descriptic ns herein are as the plants perform here in Santa Maria, and may vary in other regions. All bulbs are grown here and 
are fully acciimated to this climate. Stocks are subject to availability at digging time. Orders shall be shipped in strict rotation as 
received. Orders cannot be cancelled except by mutual consent. Prices in this list include postage and insurance except on 
overseas orders. Minimum order of $10.00 please. No written acknowledgement of orders unless requested. All California 
residents add 6% sales tax. 

NEW INTRODUCTIONS: 

6W-P QUEEN MAB (Brian Duncan) (Parentage unknown-probably Lilac Charm Sdig.) 
This is a stock acquired from Rathowen Daffodils. 
White overlapping reflexing perianth. Long pink cup with serrated edge. As flower matures cup develops beautiful flare. 
Vigorous grower here. Admired by visitors here this seas .1. Fev to go. 	 $40.00 each 

3 W-GYR PALOMA (Roese') (Estrella X Merlin) 
Closely resembles seed parent but has different growing habits and fares well in this climate. Very round overlapping white 
perianth segments with small green eyed cup with yellow band and red rim. Excellent show flower. Winner of the ADS Gold and 
Rose Ribbons. 	 $65.00 each 

2Y-W RIO DELL (Roese') (Golden Aura X Daydream) 
Lovely smooth deep lemon colored perianth with white halo at base of cup. Nice flaring cup that opens lemon. The inside turns 
white while the outside remains lemon until flower starts to fade. Flower should remain on plant a few days to fully develop. 
Very successful in shows. Has won the ADS Gold, White and Rose Ribbons. 	 $65.00 each 

2Y-R TORCH FIRE (Roese') (Burning Torch X Heathfire) 
Nice flat slightly pointed perianth of deep yellow. The cup is slightly flaring and is a deep orange red. Fine show quality. Good 
stem. Excellent grower. 	 $30.00 each 

GENERAL LIST: 

219 -1( AMBERGLOW (Grant E. Mltsch) 
Lemon colored perianth, buff colored cup. Good show flower. 	 $3.50 each 

1 Y-Y ARCTIC GOLD (J.L. Richardson) 
A well known deep golden trumpet show and garden flower. 	 $1.25 each 

1 Y-Y BANBRIDGE (J.L. Richardson) 
Deep gold trumpet. Excellent show flower and good grower. 	 $2.50 each 

2 W-ORR BRAHMS (J.M. De Navarro) 
Nice white perianth with rounded petals and bowl shaped crown of bright orange red. 	 $3.00 each 

2 Y-Y BUCKSKIN (Murray Evans) 
Self buff color. Good form. Good grower. 	 $6.00 each 

2 Y-Y CAMELOT (J.L. Richardson) 
Deep clear yellow with circular flat perianth with an abundance of substance. 	 $3.50 each 

2 W-WPP CARO NOME (Grant E. Mitsch) 
Flat rounded overlapping white perianth with saucer shaped crown of pale pink. 	 $2.00 each 

1 Y-W CHILOOUIN (Grant E. Mitsch) 
Very smooth reverse bi-color for show and garden. 	 $7.00 each 

3 W-WWO COLORATURA (Grant E. Mitsch) 
Nice rounded white perianth. Flaring white cup rimmed with yellow. 	 $1.50 each 

1 Y-W DAWNLIGHT (Murray Evans) 
Nice reverse bi-color. Trumpet turns very white and is beautifull,., 	at mouth. 	 $5.00 each 
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Blll and Rosemary

All descriptions herein are as the plants perform here in santa Maria, and may vary in other regions. Ail butbs are grown here and
are fully acclimated to this climate. stocks are subject to availability at ctigging time. orders shail be shipped in strict rotation as
received. orders cannot be cancelled except by mutual consent. Prices in this list include postage and insurance except on
overseas orders. Minimum order of $10.00 please. No written acknowledgement of orders unless requested. All California
residents add 6% sales tax.

NEW IIIITRODUCTIONS:

6w-P QUEEIII MAB tBrlan Duncan) (ParentaEe unknown-probabty Lllac Charm SdlE.)
This is a stock acquired from Rathowen Daffodils.
White overlapping reflexing perianth. Long pink cup with serraied ectge. As flower matures cup devetops beautiful ftare.
vigorous grower here. Admired by visitors here this seas( .i. Few to go. $40.00 each

3 W-GYR PATOMA (Roese',) (Estrella X tterfin)
closely resembles seed parent but has different growing habits and fares well in this climate. very round overlapping white
perianth segments with small green eyed cup with yellow band and red rim. Exceilent show f tower. winner of the ADS 0otd and
Rose Ribbons. 965.00 each

2Y-W RIO DEU (Roese',) (Oolden Aura X Daydream)
Lovely smooth deep lemon colored perianth with white halo at base of cup. Nice ftaring cup that opens temon. The inside turns
white while the outside remains lemon until flower starts to fade. Flower should remain on plant a few days to fully develop.
very successful in shows. Has won the ADS Gold, white and Rose Ribbons. $65.00 each

2Y-R TORCH F|RE (Roese',) (Burntng Torch X Heathflre)
Nice flat slightly pointed perianth of deep yellow. The cup is slighfly flaring and is a deep orange red. Fine show quatity. Good
stem. Excellent grower. $30.00 each

GEilERAL L!ST:

2Y-V AMBERGLOW (Grant E. Mltsch)
Lemon colored perianth, buff colorecl cup. oood show flower. $3.50 each

1 Y-Y ARCTIC GOID (J.[. Rlchardson)
A well known deep golden trumpet show and garden flower. $1.25 each

1 Y-Y BANBRIDGE (J.1. RIChAT'ISON)
Deep gold trumpet. Excellent show flower and good grower. $2.50 each

2 W-ORR BRAHMS (J.M. DE NAVATTO)
Nice white perianth with rounded petals and bowlshaped crown of bright orange red. $3.00 each

2 Y-Y BUCKSKIN (Murray Evans)
self buff eolor. cood form. Good grower. $6.00 each

2 Y-Y CAMETOT (J.1. Rlchardson)
Deep clear yellow with circular flat perianth with an abundance of substance. $3.50 each

2 W-WPP CARO NOME (Grant E. Mltsch)
Flat rounded overlapping white perianth with saucer shaped crown of pale pink. $2.00 each

1 Y-W CHIIOQUIN (Grant E. Mltsch)
Very smooth reverse bi-color for show and garden. $7.00 each

5 W-WWO COLORATURA (Grant E. Mltschl
Nlce rounded white perianth. Flaring white cup rimmed with yellow. $1.50 each

1 Y-W DAWflLIGHT (Murray Evans)
Nice reverse bi-coior. Trumpet turns very white and is beaLii.ifu:!.j,uii'i at mouth. $5.00 each



3 W-W DREAM CASTLE (Grant E. Mitsch) 
Nice white rounded perianth with short flaring crown. Vigorous. 	 $2.00 each 

2 W-GWW EASTER MOON (Guy L. Wilson) 
Well known white. Lovely substance. Excellent for hybridizing. 	 $2.50 each 

6 Y-Y EL CAMINO (Grant E. Mitsch) 
Nice self yellow cyclamineus hybrid. Good show flower. Rapid increaser. 	 $7.00 each 

1 W-W EMPRESS OF IRELAND (Guy L. Wilson) 
Good large white trumpet. 	 $1.50 each 

1 Y-Y FINE GOLD (Guy L. Wilson) 
Good early yellow trumpet. 	 $2.00 each 

4 W-O GAY RULER (Mrs. J.L. Richardson) 
Red and white double almost camelia like in form. Not as large as Gay Challenger but of better form. Multiplies 
rapidly. 	 $30.00 each 

2 W-ORR GLASTON (P. Phillips) 
Very large flower with tall stem. Nice flat white perianth with flaring orange cup here. Vigorous. 	 $6.00 each 

1 Y-Y GOLD PHANTOM (J.L. Richardson) 
Under rated and under priced deep gold show flower. Consistent and smooth. Most highly recommended. 	$5.00 each 

2 Y-W GRAND PROSPECT (Mrs. J.L. Richardson) 
A sulphur lemon flower of good quality and fine texture. The trumpet shaped crown turns white on full development. Highly 
recommended. 	 $12.00 each 

1 Y-Y HAREWOOD (Alan Gibson) 
Another yellow trumpet from "down under." Good form and substance. Fairly early. Good grower. 

1 W-Y IVY LEAGUE (Murray Evans) 
Beautifully formed show flower. Strong grower. 

1 W-Y JET SET (Murray Evans) 
Clean color and good contrast. Similar to Ivy League. 

2 W-YJOLLY ROGER (Murray Evans) 
Best color contrast in the 2B class. Excellent grower. Good show flower. Highly recommended. 

$4.00 each 

$6.00 each 

$5.00 each 

$4.00 each 

3 W-YYR MERLIN (J.L. Richardson) 
Pure white broad rounded flat perianth of lovely quality with large flat crown of pale yellow with a narrow sharply defined 
margin of intense red. Good show flower. 	 $3.50 each 

2 W-P OPHELIA (J.L. Richardson) 
Beautiful rounded white perianth with flaring pink cup. One - our favorite pinks. 	 $2.50 each 

2 Y-Y ORMEAU (W.J. Dunlop) 
Deep gold. Always competitive on the show bench. Good for hybridizing. 	 $1.00 each 

2 Y-YYR PARK ROYAL (Alan Gibson) 
Show flower of highest quality. Deep yellow perianth. Yellow cup with orange red rim. 	 $5.00 each 

1 W-P PATRICIA REYNOLDS (Father Bede Reynolds) 
Well formed pink trumpet still winning in shows. Excellent here. 	 $2.00 each 

2 W-W PIGEON (Guy L. Wilson) 
A lovely rather small flower with smooth flat well overlapping perianth and a nicely balanced crown. 	 $1.50 each 

2 W-YPP PRECEDENT (Grant E. Mitsch) 
Rounded white perianth with nearly flat crown having a wide band of apricot salmon. Good for hybridizing. 	$2.00 each 

2 W-W PURITY (Guy L. Wilson) 
A pure white flower of show form. 	 $2.00 each 

2 W-R RAMESES (J.L. Richardson) 
Beautiful form and proportion with broad flat very smooth overlapping pure white shovel shaped petals. Has produced 
wonderful progeny. 	 $5.00 each 

1 W-W RASHEE (Guy L. Wilson) 
Beautifully formed white trumpet. A favorite of Guy L. Wilson. 

2 Y-R REDLANDS (James Radcliff) 
Very large and vigorous with copper tone into perianth. Nice form. For show and garden. 

2 O-R RIO ROUGE (Bailydorn) 
Orange tinged perianth with brilliantly colored cup. Excellent grower. 

$2.50 each 

$5.00 each 

$5.00 each 

3 W'W DREAltl CASTLE (Grant E.

Nice white rounded perianth with short flaring crown' vigorous.

2 W-GWW EASTER MOON (Guy t. WllSOn)
well known white. Lovely substance. Excellent for hybridizing.

6 Y-Y EL CAMINO (Crant E. Mltsch,
Nice self yellow cyclamineus hybrid. oood Show flower. Rapid increaser.

1 W-W EMPRESS OF IREIAND (Guy L. Wllson)
Good large white trumpet.

1 Y-Y FINE GOID (Guy L. Wilson)
Good early yellow trumpet.

4 W-O GAY RUTER (MrS. J.L. Richardson)
Red and white doubte almost camelia like in form. Not as large as cay challenger but of better
rapidly.

2 W-ORR GTASTOH (P. Phllllps)
very targe ftower with tall stem. Nice flat white perianth with flaring orange cup here. vigorous.

1 Y.Y COLD PHAI{TOM (J.1. RIChATdSON)
under rated and under priced cleep golcl show flower. consistent and smooth. Most highly recommenqed.

2 Y-W GRAND PROSPECT (MTS. J.L. RIChATdSON}
A sutphur temon flower of good qualitv and fine texture. The trumpet shaped crown turns white on fulldevelopment. Highly
recommended. $12'00 each

1 Y-Y HAREWoOD (Alan Glbson)
Another yellow trumpet frorn "down under." oood form anrl substance. Fairly early. Good grower.

1 W-Y M LEAGUE (Murray Evans)
Beautifully formed show flower. strong grower.

1 W-Y JET SET (Murray Evans)
clean color and good contrast. similar to lvy League.

2 W-YJOILY ROGER (Murray Evans)
Best color contrast in the 28 class. Excellent grower. cood show flower. Highly recommended.

3 W-YYR MERLIN (J.1. RIChATdSON}
pure white broad rounded flat perianth of lovely quality with large flat crown of pale yellow with a narrow sharply defined
margin of intense recl. Good show flower. $3.50 each

2 W-P OPHEUA (J.1. Rlchardson)
Beautifut rounded white perianth with flaring pink cup. cne '- our favorite pinks. $2.50 each

2 Y-Y ORMEAU (W.J. Dunlop)
Deep gotd. Always competitive on the show bench. Cood for hyhridizing. $1.00 each

2 Y-YYR PARK ROYAL (AIAN GIbSON)
Show ftower of highest quality. Deep yellow perianth. Yellow cup with orange red rim. $5'00 each

1 W-P PATRICIA REYNOTDS (Father Bede Reynolds)

$2.00 each

$2.50 each

$7.00 each

$1.50 each

$2.00 each

form. Multiplies
$30.00 each

$6.00 each

$5.00 each

$4.00 each

$6.00 each

$5.00 each

$4.00 each

$2.00 each

$1.50 each

$2.00 each

Has produced
$5.00 each

$2.50 each

$5.00 each

$5.00 each

well formed pink trumpet still winning in shows. Excellent here.

2 W-W PIGEON (Guy t. Wllson)
A lovely rather small flower with smooth flat well overlapping perianth and a nicely balanced crown.

2 W-YPP PRECEDENT (GTANt E. MItSCh)
Rounded white perianth with nearly flat crown having a wide band of apricot salmon. CoQd for hybridizing. $2.00 each

2 W-w PURITV (Guy t. Wllson)
A pure white flower of show form.

2 w-R RAMESES (J.1. Rlchardsotl)
Beautiful form and proportion with broad fiat very srn0otn sverlapping pure wnite shovel snaped petals
wonderful proEeny.

1 W-W RASHEE (Cuy t. Wilson)
Beautifully formed white trumpet. A favorite of ouy L. wilson.

2 Y-R REDTANDS (James Raclcllff)
very large and vigorous with copper tone into perianth. Nice form. For show and garden.

2 O-R RIO ROUGE (Ballydorn)
Orange tinged perianth with brilliantly colored cup. Excellent grower.



3 W-R ROCKALL (J.L. Richardson) 
Pure white perianth of lovely quality and thick substance. Deep red cup. 	 $3.00 each 

1 W-P ROSEDALE (James Radcliff) 
Lovely pink trumpet. Good color and blooms early here. Valuable for showing and hybridizing. 	 $5.00 each 

10 W-GYY N SEROTINUS 
Fall blooming specie bi-color. Blooms here from October through March. Easy to grow indoors in pots. Blooms approximately 
four weeks after potting. All stock grown from seed. 	 $4.00 each 

2 Y-ORR SHINING LIGHT (F.E. Board) 
Smooth shovel shaped perianth segments of rather pale yellow with red goblet shaped cup. 

7 Y-0 STRATOSPHERE (Grant E. Mitsch) 
Very tall stem. Deep yellow perianth with orange cup. 

2 Y-Y STRINES (F.E. Board) 
Excellent all yellow exhibition flower. 

2 Y-W SUEDE (Murray Evans) 
Lemon colored perianth. Cup opens buff color fading to white. 

2 Y-Y TOP NOTCH (Grant E. Mitsch) 
Very flat formal perianth lemon color with white halo. Cup opens lemon and turns buff as it matures. 

1 Y-Y VIKING (J.L. Richardson) 
Beautiful deep gold trumpet. Vigorous and free of bloom. Highly recommended. 

3 W-R WOODLAND STAR (Tom Bloomer) 
White perianth with small deep red cup. Good show flower.  
We have many cultivars with stocks too small to list. Please write or phone with your wants. 

Club discounts on cultivars of which we have large stocks. 

$5.00 each 

$2.00 each 

$5.00 each 

$10.00 each 

$7.50 each 

$2.50 each 

$1.50 each 

3 W-R ROCKAIL (J.1. Rlchardson)
Pure white perianth of lovely quality and thick substance. Deep red cup.

1 W-P ROSEDATE (James Radcllff )

Lovely pink trumpet. Good color and blooms earlv here. valuable for showing and hybridizing.

10 W-GYY N SEROTINUS
Fall blooming specie bi-color. Blooms here from october through March. Easy to grow indoors in pots. Blooms approximately

s3.00 each

$5.00 each

$4.00 each

$5.00 each

$2.00 each

$5.00 each

$10.00 each

$7.50 each

$2.50 each

$1.50 each

four weeks after porting. All stock grown from seed.

2 Y.ORR SHININC LIGHT (F.E. BOATd)
smooth shovel shaped perianth segmenrs of rather pale yeilow with red goblet shaped cup.

7 Y-O STRATOSPHERE (Grant E. Mltsch)
very tall stern. Deep yellow perianth with orange cup.

2 Y.Y STRINES (F.E. BOATd)
Excellent all yellow exhibition flower

2 Y-W SUEDE (Murray Evans)
Lemon colored perianth cup opens buff color fading to white.

2 Y'Y TOP NOTCH (Grant E. Mitsch)
very flat formal perianth lemon color with white nalo. cup opens lemon and turns buff as it matures.

1 Y-Y VIKING (J.t. Rlchardson)

- Beautiful deep gold trumpet. Vigorous and free of bloorn. Highly recommended.

3 W-R WOODTAND STAR (TO$! BlOOmer)
white perianth with smai! deep red cup. Good show flower.
we have many cultivars with stocks too small to list. Please write or phone with your wants.

club discounts on cultivars of which we have large stocks"
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